**Panasonic SC-AK270**  
5CD Mini Hi Fi System  
- Powerful High Quality Sound with 250W (RMS) Total Output Power  
- 5 Disc CD Changer Mechanism  
- USB Audio Playback for Digital Audio Players  
- Easy Connection with Portable Audio Player through ‘Music Port’  
- Digital Amplifier for Quick Response & Energy Efficiency  

**Panasonic SC-AK770**  
5CD Changer Mini System iPod Dock Ready  
- Powerful High Quality Sound with 700W (RMS) Total Output Power  
- 5 Disc Changer with 5 Direct Play keys  
- USB Recording from CD with Max. 4 Times Speed  
- Compatible with Optional Panasonic Universal Dock for iPod (SH-PD10)  
- Massive 25 CM Subwoofer for additional Low end Frequency support  
- USB Audio Playback for your Digital Audio Player

**Panasonic SC-VK660**  
DVD System with 5 Disc Changer  
- Powerful High Quality Sound with 345W (RMS) Total Output Power  
- New 5 Disc DVD / CD Changer Mechanism  
- DVD Playback for Home Theatre Use  
- Digital Amplifier for Quick Response & Energy Efficiency  
- 3-Way 3-Speaker System with External Subwoofer for 2.1ch Playback

**Panasonic SC-VK860D**  
5.1 DVD System With 5 Disc Changer  
- High Output Power: 660W with Twin Advanced Aluminium Cone Subwoofer & High Sound Quality with Titanium Dome Tweeter  
- New Easy-to-use 5-Disc Changer  
- Multi-Format Playback including DivX*1  
- Music Port for Easy Connection with Portable Audio Player  
- USB Terminal for MP3, WMA & MPEG4 Playback

**JVC DX-J21S**  
DVD Compact Component System  
- 4,200W P.M.P.O.  
- 5-DVD Tray Changer with Play & Exchange System  
- Plays DVD-Video, DVD-R/-RW, +RW/+R, MP3/WMA/WAV/JPEG & MPEG4 (ASF)/DivX(R)  
- Full-Logic Control Double-Cassette Deck  
- Digital Tuner  
- 3-Way Speakers & a Separate Subwoofer

**JVC DX-U10S**  
DVD Compact Component System  
- 5 DVD Tray Changer  
- 1000W High Power  
- USB host  
- Plays DVD/RW/-R/+RW/+R  
- MP3 functions  
- Full functional remote control  
- Twin 18 cm Subwoofers & surround speakers  
- Full-Logic control Double-Cassette Deck

---

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST**
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